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MESSAGE FROM THE HEAD TEACHER 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

 
So we have reached the end of the first week of the return 

to school, with all year groups now back in school for face 

to face teaching. It has been great to have the students back 

with us once again and everyone has quickly settled back 

into school life and routines. Fingers crossed that infection 

rates continue to fall and that we can begin to return to 

some sense of normality over the coming months. That said, 

we still remain in a pandemic situation and it is important 

that we all continue to follow all the measures in place to 

ensure a safe return. 

 

My focus for this week’s message is one of immense        

gratitude. 

 

One of things that schools have been required to do as part 

of this phased return has been to roll out a programme of 

mass testing. This has gone extremely smoothly with year 

groups now having their second test whilst in school. This 

has been down to the amazing group of volunteers who 

have been helping to run our testing programme, many of 

whom are parents/carers or former students. They have 

been absolutely brilliant – calm, helpful, reassuring and     

incredibly efficient. So I would like to take this opportunity 

to thank everyone involved for giving up their time to help 

and for doing such a wonderful job.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The students have also played their part in this as well. They 

too have been patient, calm and have followed all             

instructions to enable everything to work efficiently and 

smoothly. So thank you to them as well. And of course 

thank you to parents/carers for ensuring everyone arrived 

on time for testing as well as for your continued support as 

we navigate the various challenges ahead at the moment. It 

is very much appreciated. 

 

Please note that we will be issuing home test kits for        

students from next week – a letter will go out with further 

details about this as well as how parents/carers need to    

report the results. 

 

My final thank you marks the end of an era. As you will 

know, The Parents and Friends Association (PFA) plays a 

crucial role in supporting the school, both in terms of      

fundraising and helping with school events. Sadly, a number 

of long standing members are now stepping down as their 

daughters in Year 13 approach the end of their school     

careers. Included in this is Nadia, who has been the Chair of 

the PFA for nearly seven years. During that time Nadia and 

her team have done a huge amount to raise the PFA’s      

profile and membership as well as organise a wide range of 

fund raising events that has generated much needed funds 

for school to go towards the new Library, new Science labs 

and our new Quad Canopy to name but a few. So a huge,    

heartfelt thank you to Nadia and to all the other members 

of the PFA team that are stepping down.  We wish them all 

the very best. We do have a new team that are stepping up 

to take on these roles and I will introduce them in a future 

edition of the Wally Week. 

 

Mr R. V. Booth 
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Staying Safe Online 

 

Parents and Carers may find the link below 

useful  as these step by step guides will help 

you to set up the right controls and privacy 

settings on the networks, gadgets, apps, and 

sites our children use to give them a safer 

online experience.  

Parental Controls & Privacy Settings 

Guides - Internet Matters 

The school will shortly be sending out an invitation to parents and 

carers for an Online Safety webinar which will take place on the 

evening of Tuesday 22nd April. The webinar will address online 

safety with regards to: 

 

• what social media sites do with our personal information 

• personal reputation (what you put on social media now can 

affect you in the future) 

• sexual exploitation/grooming via social media platforms 

• online gaming 

• useful websites and apps that parents can access to help 

them keep their children safer when using online platforms 

As we know, our children have spent increasing amounts of time on their devices during lockdown and this webinar will be a 

good opportunity for parents and carers to learn more about the world online.  

https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/
https://www.internetmatters.org/parental-controls/
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Click the link below to find lots of free Shakespeare 

themed free resources we have put together on 

our website for our students: 

 

https://www.wallingtongirls.sutton.sch.uk/page/?

title=Student+Resources&pid=44  

 

Watch a free animated adaptation of The 

Tempest - Link 

 

 

Watch a free animated adaptation of A 

Midsummer Night's Dream 

 

 

Unscramble some Shakespeare word 

jumbles 

 

 

Which Shakespeare Character are you? - 

Quiz  

 

 

How to rap Shakespeare - Link 

 

 

Download some Shakespeare-themed 

colouring-in 

 

 

Shakespeare Retold - 10 of Shake-

speare’s most famous plays are the inspi-

ration for new stories; listen to them 

online 

 

 

A collection of games & activities about 

William Shakespeare  

 

 

Shakespeare or Fakespeare? - Quiz 

 

 

Totally Shakespeare with CBBC - Link 

https://www.wallingtongirls.sutton.sch.uk/page/?title=Student+Resources&pid=44
https://www.wallingtongirls.sutton.sch.uk/page/?title=Student+Resources&pid=44
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/english-ks2-the-tempest-index/zfdshbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/english-ks2-the-tempest-index/zfdshbk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-a-midsummer-nights-dream-index/z6rcgwx?dm_i=3YNL,13ESZ,3FAI3W,3TT72,1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/english-a-midsummer-nights-dream-index/z6rcgwx?dm_i=3YNL,13ESZ,3FAI3W,3TT72,1
https://www.folger.edu/words-words-words
https://www.folger.edu/words-words-words
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zspsdmn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zspsdmn
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/watch/how-to-rap-shakespeare
http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/tags/shakespeare-day
http://www.supercoloring.com/coloring-pages/tags/shakespeare-day
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/english-ks2-shakespeare-retold-index/zh4h2sg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/english-ks2-shakespeare-retold-index/zh4h2sg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/english-ks2-shakespeare-retold-index/zh4h2sg
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/english-ks2-shakespeare-retold-index/zh4h2sg
https://www.folger.edu/shakespeare-kids
https://www.folger.edu/shakespeare-kids
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/quizzes/shakespeare-or-fakespeare
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/curations/shakespeare
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Opportunities at  Virgin Media 

 

W a n t  t o  h e a r  m o r e  a b o u t                    

apprenticeships?  

Join us for a live interactive webinar by       

registering for your invite here               

Online Webinars 

 

Not sure what Apprenticeship might be 

right for you? 

Don’t worry, we’ve got a tool for that! Take 

our quick Match Me Quiz to help you see 

which Virgin Media Apprenticeships your 

strengths and skills are best    suited to. 

 
Already know what apprenticeship 

you’re     looking for? 

Great! You can take a look at our live roles 

by clicking on this link … Apprenticeship 

Schemes 

 

Ready to apply? 

Before you apply practice our Situational 

Judgement Test (SJT). You can do this as 

many times as you want before you do the 

real one - SJT Practice Then when you are 

ready to start your application head over to 

our application portal 

 

Interested in a scheme not yet live? 

If you’re interested in any of our other                    

a p p r e n t i c e s h i p s  y o u  c a n                              

Register Your Interest now  and we’ll let you 

know when you can begin your application. 

CA

RE

The top ten skills that’ll get you a job when you leave school 

| TARGETcareers 

 

https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/skills-and-

experience/388-work-experience-for-school-students-what-

you-need-and-how-to-get-it?

utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=cli

ent+mailing 

  

Volunteer opportunities for teens | TARGETcareers  

viewer.zmags.com/publication/b57fee6f#/b57fee6f/1  

https://spotlight.worldskillsuk.org/ 

Application Link -  

https://www.research.net/r/Law-WEX 

https://virginmedia.onlineinsightdays.com/schedule/
https://assessment.weareamberjack.com/?sjtId=530f224d-9261-eb11-80eb-0050568b1d87&clientId=dfba8a8c-b65a-e911-80ea-0050568b1d87%20%20%20%20%20%20
https://careers.virginmedia.com/future-careers/apprenticeships/apprenticeship-schemes
https://careers.virginmedia.com/future-careers/apprenticeships/apprenticeship-schemes
https://virginmedia.shortlist.me/lobby
https://lgvmcandidate.ambertrack.global/apprentices2020/registration.aspx
https://lgvmcandidate.ambertrack.global/ryiapprentices2021/CandidateLogin.aspx
https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/skills-and-experience/40-the-top-ten-skills-that-ll-get-you-a-job-when-you-leave-school?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing
https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/skills-and-experience/40-the-top-ten-skills-that-ll-get-you-a-job-when-you-leave-school?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing
https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/skills-and-experience/388-work-experience-for-school-students-what-you-need-and-how-to-get-it?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing
https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/skills-and-experience/388-work-experience-for-school-students-what-you-need-and-how-to-get-it?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing
https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/skills-and-experience/388-work-experience-for-school-students-what-you-need-and-how-to-get-it?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing
https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/skills-and-experience/388-work-experience-for-school-students-what-you-need-and-how-to-get-it?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing
https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/skills-and-experience/388-work-experience-for-school-students-what-you-need-and-how-to-get-it?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing
https://targetcareers.co.uk/careers-advice/skills-and-experience/894117-volunteering-for-teens?utm_source=email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=client+mailing
http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/b57fee6f#/b57fee6f/1
https://spotlight.worldskillsuk.org/
https://www.research.net/r/Law-WEX
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ENRICHMENT  

Orchestra challenge!  
 

https://youtu.be/ggevi0yKbJk CALLING ORCHESTRAL Wind, Brass, Percussion          

INSTRUMENTS 

We challenge you to submit a video of yourself playing along to Mrs Gunn’s     

home-made video of ‘Under the Sea’. Listen to the track (above) on headphones 

as you learn to play your part, submit a video of yourself playing along

(headphones – so we hear only your part, not the backing track). Upload your     

video to:  

https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/

kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/

ErRIVKzB9eRGv_0q16PbR5cB96l8GxBIJlvi7LQN3wNFjQ?e=Cjwkyc 
 

Prizes for best tracks, most colourful etc (sensible clothing). We aim to create our 

own virtual orchestra. Find your instrument’s music on Frog – Orchestra and Extra-

curricular Music and here: 

https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/

kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/

Eb_jmb62O5pChqkmoDLax0YBbwaBxhZH_9WKBnAVlOx67A?e=MgompD 
 

Also, first rehearsal: Microsoft Teams Monday 22nd February 3.15pm – contact Mrs 

Gunn. Coming very soon: String instruments: Palladio (start practising – your music is 

in the same place Frog and here  

https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/

kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/

EX4kOfMcCVxPkyqrWt37lDgBhX5lSwDdJmT4KNBlWTD8Rg?e=aPXtcg  

https://youtu.be/ggevi0yKbJk
https://youtu.be/ggevi0yKbJk
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/ErRIVKzB9eRGv_0q16PbR5cB96l8GxBIJlvi7LQN3wNFjQ?e=Cjwkyc
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/ErRIVKzB9eRGv_0q16PbR5cB96l8GxBIJlvi7LQN3wNFjQ?e=Cjwkyc
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/ErRIVKzB9eRGv_0q16PbR5cB96l8GxBIJlvi7LQN3wNFjQ?e=Cjwkyc
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/Eb_jmb62O5pChqkmoDLax0YBbwaBxhZH_9WKBnAVlOx67A?e=MgompD
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/Eb_jmb62O5pChqkmoDLax0YBbwaBxhZH_9WKBnAVlOx67A?e=MgompD
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/Eb_jmb62O5pChqkmoDLax0YBbwaBxhZH_9WKBnAVlOx67A?e=MgompD
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/EX4kOfMcCVxPkyqrWt37lDgBhX5lSwDdJmT4KNBlWTD8Rg?e=aPXtcg
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/EX4kOfMcCVxPkyqrWt37lDgBhX5lSwDdJmT4KNBlWTD8Rg?e=aPXtcg
https://wallingtongirls-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kgunn_wallingtongirls_org_uk/EX4kOfMcCVxPkyqrWt37lDgBhX5lSwDdJmT4KNBlWTD8Rg?e=aPXtcg
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ENRICHMENT  
    

Some clubs are starting after Easter. See schedule below. Orchestra began on teams, but hopes to go live after  Easter 

tbc. Materials on the bulletin/Wallington Week. We are working out ways to perform in the summer term so will be 

working  towards a recorded concert! 

 

Year 8 and year 9 recitals are soon, so keep practising! Video submissions due in shared music in frog:  

Yr 8 March 17th      

Yr 9 March 25th 

 

Please remember your headphones and music folders for music lessons! 
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Pi Day is an annual celebration of the mathematical 

constant π.It is on the 14th of March as in the American 

date system that would be written as 3/14 – the first 

three digits of Pi.  UNESCO has designated Pi Day to 

be the International Day of Mathematics. 

 

This year the 14th of March falls on a Sunday – so there 

is still time to get ready to celebrate at home! 

 

Starting on Monday 8th March, the United Kingdom 

Mathematics Trust (the organisation that runs the 

Mathematical Challenges) are running lots of activities 

in which you can take part. 

 

Below is a message from the UKMT listing some of the 

activities – of particular interest is an experiment 

where you can help to estimate the value of π. It is 

well-explained, with a video to help, and if you        

complete the task you would be part of a worldwide    

project! 

 

One of the things we would love you to try is an      

experiment to calculate the value of pi by dropping 

cocktail sticks or similar objects on to a grid of parallel 

lines and recording how many times the sticks land 
crossing a line (Buffon’s Needle Experiment). This       

activity will be suitable for students from primary age 

upwards and we would love you to share your results 

with us via this form by Wednesday 17th March. A 

short video, made by one of our volunteers, to explain 

the experiment, is available here.  

 

We hope students and schools across the whole world 

will give this a go, as the more experiment results we 

have the closer we will get to pi!    

 

We will also be sharing new daily problems involving 

calculation with pi on our social media, as well as      

historical UKMT questions to try, links to other       

interesting Pi experiments and resources and a          

fantastic short video on the History of Pi, made by one 

of our volunteers. We hope you enjoy them.  

Pi is the most studied number in mathematics, and for 

good reason. The number pi is integral to our           

understanding of geometry. Pi has uses in physics,     

astronomy, and mathematics. Pi is also used in        

architecture and construction and has been a vital part 

of everything from arches and bridges to the Pyramids 

of Giza. 

 

Here are some fascinating facts about pi: 

 

1. The symbol for Pi  has been in use for over 250 

years. The symbol was introduced by William Jones, a 

Welsh mathematician, in 1706. The symbol was made 

popular by the mathematician Leonhard Euler. 

 

2. Since the exact value of pi can never be calculated, 

we can never find the accurate area or circumference 

of a circle. 
 

3.  Chinese people were far ahead of the West in    

finding the digits of pi. Why? Chinese mathematicians 

were ahead in the pi game because of two reasons: 

they had decimal notations and they had a symbol for 

the number zero. It wasn’t until the late middle ages 

that European mathematicians started using the     

number zero. At that time, European mathematicians 

partnered with Arab and Indian minds to bring the 

symbol of zero into their system. 

Buffon's Needle Experiment -  

take part and share your results with us!  

https://www.piday.org/pi-symbol/
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4. The record for reciting the most number of        

decimal places of Pi was achieved by Rajveer Meena at 

VIT University, Vellore, India on 21 March 2015. He 

was able to recite 70,000 decimal places. To   maintain 

the sanctity of the record, Rajveer wore a blindfold 

throughout the duration of his recall, which took an 

astonishing 10 hours!  

 

5. Pi is actually a part of Egyptian mythology. People in 

Egypt believed that the pyramids of Giza were built on 

the principles of pi. The vertical height of the pyramids 

have the same relationship with the perimeter of their 

base as the relationship between a circle’s radius and 

its circumference. The pyramids are phenomenal   

structures and are one of the seven wonders of the 
world. 

 

6. Interestingly, some of the most famous scientists in 

the world have a connection to pi day. Albert Einstein 

was born on March 14th, 1879. 

 

7. There is an entire language made from the number 

Pi.  But how is that possible? Well, some people loved 

pi enough to invent a dialect based on it. In “Pi-lish” 

the number of letters in each word match the          

corresponding digit of pi. This first word has three    

letters, the second has one letter, the third has four 

letters, and so on 

 

8. The number pi is not just an important part of     

conversations among mathematicians or students. In 

the famous O.J. Simpson trial, the defence attorney and 

FBI agent’s argument revolved around the value of pi. 

The FBI agent’s findings in the case weren’t accurate 

because he used pi inaccurately 

 

9. We will never be able to find all the digits of pi      

because of its very definition as an irrational number. 

Babylonian civilization used the fraction 3 ⅛ , the      

Chinese used the integer 3. By 1665, Isaac Newton 

calculated pi to 16 decimal places. Computers hadn’t 

been invented yet, so this was a pretty big deal. In the 

early 1700s Thomas Lagney calculated 127 decimal 

places of pi, reaching a new record. In the second half 

of the twentieth century, the number of digits of pi   
increased from about 2000 to 500,000 on the CDC 

6600, one of the first computers ever made. This    

record was broken again in 2017 when a Swiss         

scientist computed more than 22 trillion digits of pi. 

The calculation took over a hundred days. 

 

10. The usefulness of pi has been a matter of debate, 

although it is loved by a lot of math enthusiasts. Some 

believe that tau (which amounts to 2π) is better     

suited to circle calculations. For instance, you can    

multiply tau with the radius of a to calculate its         

circumference more intuitively. Tau/4 also represents 

the angle of a quarter of a circle. 

 

Here is a fun video of two people debating this point 

Tau vs Pi Smackdown - Numberphile - YouTube 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

COMPETITION! 
 

In order to celebrate Pi Day / International Day of          

Mathematics I would like students to produce either  

 

A piece of Art with a mathematical theme or              

constructed by mathematical principles (eg symmetry, 

using compasses). This could include fractal art,         

tessellation art, etc. It might be a two-dimensional 

poster or a 3-D model – be as creative as you like! 

 

Creative writing – could be a poem, song, joke, story 

which has a mathematical theme or uses a                

mathematical principle in construction. 
 

Something edible that relates to Pi or another area of   

mathematics. 

 

Please send your entries (photo if appropriate) to Miss 

Tucker stucker@wallingtongirls.org.uk by Tuesday 16th 

March. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPv1UV0rD8U
mailto:stucker@wallingtongirls.org.uk
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Enrichment Update 
 

We would just like to say a huge thank you to all those 

students from year 7 -10 that were involved in the   

virtual Enrichment Day last week. We hope you had a 
lovely day away from your computers and                

developing new skills. 
 

The evidence of work you have submitted have made 

the judging incredibly hard! We are very proud of the 

work you have submitted and the effort you put into 

the day. We have published a small amount of the 

work we received below: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

A lot more work has been published on the           

dedicated March Enrichment page on our website. Feel 

free to go and have a look and see if you can find any 

of your own work! 
 

We think as a school we must have broken a world 

record for the amount of separate people baking Hot 

cross buns on one day as over 400 of you selected that 

as one of your two options!. The two other most    

popular activities where the Art and photography    

challenges – proving that you all relished the           

opportunity to develop a new skill and get away from 

those computer screens! 
 

We will be announcing the winners and highly        

commended for year activity per year early next week 

in a separate email so make sure to keep any eye on 

your emails! 
 

We hope that you all have a lovely Mother’s day        

weekend and have plans afoot to spoil the special    

women - Mothers/Grandma’s/Aunties and Carers in 

your lives. Whether remote meetings or special door 

step drops, ensure to make them feel special this 

weekend! 

 

History Competition 
Following the competition of the History Essay writing 

competition in February we can announce the           

following 5 students have been selected as winners and 

will now be sent on as entries for on behalf of our 

school towards the national  competition: 

 

Grace N  7 Curie 

Nitya  7 Bronte 

Emma L  7 Sharman 

Hindara 8 Pankhurst 
 

And finally, Minali M 10 Bronte whose entry deserves a 

special mention as it showed incredible effort and      

insight into a historical event. You can collect your 

prizes of vouchers from reception next week! 
 

Pi Day 

The 14th March, as well as being Mothers Day this year, 

is national Pi Day. A day of celebration of Maths. Do 

you know why this particular day has been selected?? 

Pi (Greek letter “π”) is the symbol used in           

mathematics to represent a constant — the ratio of 

the circumference of a circle to its diameter — which 

is approximately 3.14…..Which equates to the 14th 

March! Clever eh? 

 

In honour of National Pi Day, have a go at the Maths 

game 24 below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

You have 3 three wheels containing 4 numbers. The 

rules are that you must use all 4 numbers and you can 

use + - / x to make those numbers into 24 exactly. The 

card on the left is the easiest, the right is hardest. Have 

a go and let us know how you get on! 

 

Check in next weeks bulletin for the answers! 

 

Challenge Number two 

Without looking it up, how many digits you can recite 

Pi to? 

 

Next week also sees us celebrate Shakespeare Week! 

 


